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ASTRTCU BMOS: AJtVMHTlMMVUSHl:

BTBfCH BROS' ADVBRTIWSBJENT.

PLEASE

TAKE NOTICE!

THAT WHILE

ALTERATIONS ARE GOING ON

IN OUR STORE ROOM

WE ARE WELL PREPARED

To Do Bflin As H !

GOODS RECEIVED DAILY

-- A XI- )-

Bargains

OFFERED at ALL TIMES.

ASTEICH
BEOS- -

LANCASTER BAZAAR,

NO. 13 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

rArmtuAXoixuH, ae.

HlAltKh W. FKV.

Window Shades.
WE HAVE ABOUT

5,000 Yards of Plain Shading,

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED by WATER

Which will be sofa VERT LOW In order to
close out. They Include all colors and

wtftha. Shades In Patterns at
FKOM 20 CENTS UP.

Wall Papers!
Some Choice Styles o -

PAPER HANGINGS
Lett, ofleilnx at extremely LOW PRICES.

These goods are to be sold out as soon as
possible, In order to open the new store with
an entire new stock-- .

Phares W. Fry,
SOS. 129-13- 1 NORTH QUEEN STBEET

LIQUORS, C.

TINGW ALT'S

WINE, LIQUOR, ALCOHOL AND
GROCERY STORE,

No. 205 West King Street. feb!6 ly

Si CO'.SHOUSKAl. LIQUOR STORE,
No. 43 North Queen street, Lancaster, Pa.

Thsvery best and finest qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, con
stantly lor sale at wholesale and retail.
Straight Old Rye Whisky ofjne distillation
of 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted at the vintage et I860.
Kept especially for medicinal purposes. Pure
OJd Holland Gin, and other Whiskies, Bran-
dies and Wines to suit the trade.

feb3-3m- d UOUSEAL & CO.

fALT WINE.

HERCULES MALT WINE.
The Best and Cheapest

MALT EXTRACT
KVKB PREPARED.

An invigorating HEALTH AND TABLE
BEVERAGE. A reliable remedy ter INDI-
GESTION, DEBILITY and MALN UTR1TION
highly recommended lor ENFEEBLED PER-
SONS, CONVALESCENTS nnd NUB61XG
MOTHERS.

SOLD BT DRUGGISTS AT
25 Cents per Pint Bottle.

CHAR, WOLTERS,
PROSPECT BREWERT, PHILADELPHIA.

Lancaster Depot. GEO. A. EIERL.
ml3md

B. MARTIN,B.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

LUMBER AND COAL.
. y fard: No. 430 North Water and Prince
streets above Lemon Lancaster. n3-ly- d

CZOTHUfO, AC

YVTANAMAKEB BROWN.

Clothing that
Wears "Well.

Year after year our customers

return because, they are not dis-

appointed in the kind of Cloth-

ing we supply them. With all

our reasonable prices we insist

on the goodness of the materials.

The stock of Men's and Boys'

Overcoats and Suits is still quite

complete.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.

Oak HaBL, Sixth and Market streets,
Philadelphia.

The coming of Spring doe3 not
always determine you to lay
aside heavy clothing, hence we
shall keep our winter stock ac-

cessible' for awhile and have the
spring goods also handy, if
wanted; but if our advice is
worth considering you will
make changes gradually, begin-
ning with a Spring Overooat.

The advantage of dealing with
us, is that wq have all weights
and kinds of goods to meet the
sudden changes of this climate.

A. C. YATES & CO.

LEDGER BUILDING,

Chestnut and Sixth Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA,

1LOTUINU ! CLOTHINU ! I

As we wish to Close Out the balance et our

WI2STTEK
CLOTHING-- !

WE HAVE MADE

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

Throughout our Whole Stock. We have on
hand a large stools et

HEAVY SUITS and OVERCOATS,

MARKED AT SUCH LOW PRICES

AS WILL INSURE A KEADV BALK.

,3-W- e only ask that you call and examine
our stock and be convinocd et wliat we say.

D. B. Hostetter & Son

Tailors and Clothiers,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

2 -- syii LANCASTER, PA

4 RARE CHANCE.

A SUIT OF

EDfE CLOTHES
OR AN

OVEEOOAT
Made Up to Order at Cost Price.

In order to reduce my heavy stock et

FINE WOOLENS
I shall make them up to order for the 'NEXT
imuii uais ior uasn oniy nt cosi price.

This is without exception the greatest
made in tlNE CLOTHES, nnd

is done to make room for our heavy

Spring Importations,
which we expect to have in stock by the earlypart of February, We nave the sample cardsof these goods already in store, and any one
deslrlous of securing first choice lor SPRING
WE AR can do so now, and the ucods will betained for him.

Remember the above reduction is for

Heavy Weights and Cask Only.

H. GBRHART,
TAn,dR,

No. 6 East Kin? Street,

MEDICAL.

"DROWN'S IKON BITTERS.

PLAIN
TBTJTHS.

The Blood is the foundation of life, it circa,
lates through every part of the body, and un.
less It is pure and rich, good health is Impossi-
ble. II disease has entered the system the only
sure and quick way to drive it out U to puiify
and enrich the blood.

These simple tacts are well known, and the
highest medical authorities agree that nothing
but iron will restore the blood to its natural
condition ; and also that all the lion prepara-
tions hltheito made blacken the teeth, cause
headache, and are otherwise injuiious.

Brown's Iron Bitters
Will thoroughly and quickly assimilate with
the b'.ood, purifying and strengthening It,ami
thus drive disease from any part el the system
and it will not blacken the teeth, cause head-ach- e

or constipation, and U positively not
injurious

Saved his Child :

17 N. Unlaw St., Baltimore, Md.
February 12, 18s0.

OExa : Upon the recommendation
of a lrlend I tried BROWN'S IRON
BITTERS as a tonic and restorative
for my daughter, whom I was thor-
oughly convinced was wasting away
with Consumption. Hiving lot three
daughters by the terrible disease,
under the cans of eminent physicians
1 was loth to believe that anything
couM arrest t!ie progress of the dis-
ease, but, to my great hiirprisc.befoio
my daughter had taken one bottle of
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, she be-

gan to mem I and now Is quite restored
to former health. A fifth daughter
began to show signs of Consumption ,
and when the physician was consult-
ed be quickly said, " Tonics were re-
quired "; and when informed that the
elder sister was taking BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS responded "that is
a good tonic, take it."

ADORAM PltKLPi.

Brown's Iron Bitters
EQcctually cures Dyspcp-sU- , Indigestion uud
Weakness, and renders the gicatest relief and
benefit to persons suffering tiom such wasting
diseases as consumption, Kidney Complaints
etc.

For sale at U. B. COCHRAN'S Drug ntoio,
137 2forth Queen street, Lancastei.

inS7-lwd- '
CLOTBIXO.

rKCIAX. OFFERINGs
TO li.l(bON IN WANT Of AN

Elegant Suit of Clothes

OK A

STYLISH SPUIMi OVERCOAT,

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY.

We suggest placing an order only to secure
prompt attention and choice, of stock. Dispel
from your minds the thought of buying cheap,
trashy garments when such splendid facilities
arc offered to obtain flic very best at such
moderate prices liom the leading establish-
ment anil the acknowledged headquarters lor
CORRECT STYLES, the most striking and
novel effects to be found in the European
markets, which we Import direct and-hav- e

exclusive control.

A3Ilemcnibcr, no other house in tins city
can show the same line of goods. We aio the
only party Hint handle the Original London
and Parisian productions et ORIGET, ai RUE
VIVIENNE, PARIS.

An examination et our Immense stock will
satisfy the novice as well as the aesthetic taste
that for tone and character our goods cannot
be excelled, nnd rank among the. leading
liousei on this continent.

No. 121 North Queen Street.

J. K. SMAL1NG.
ARTIST TAILOR.

cLOT111XG.

WHERE TO BUY

MEN'S and BOYS'

CLOTHING
We tv kh to s.iy to the trade that lor. the

present season we have a larger and more
varied stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING

than ever befoic. Having manufactured lor
the last three months a complete line el Men's
Boys' and Children's CLOTHING, we arc pre-
pared', to suit the most fastidious, at prices to
astonish ulmost everybody.

NOTK A FEW SAMPLE PRICES: For
$3.00 we will bell you a Men's All-Wo- Cassl-me- rc

or Cheviot Suit, in;twelve different pat-
terns, in light, dark and mixed. For $3.00 or
16.00 We will sell a Good Mixed Cnsfrimcre or
Worsted Suit, in twelve ititleicut patterns.
For$10,00 or V1.00 we tell a First-Cla- ss All-Wo-

Dress Suit, sold everywhere ter $10.03 or $20.00.

Boys' and Children's CLOTHING
Our Great Specialty.

We sell lor $2.50, $1.00, S1.00. Jl.ro and $5.C0
a nice and durable School Suit. Our, Dress
Suits average from J4.C0, $5.00. $6.10, $7.C0,
$8.00 and $9 00, in ten different patterns. Come
In with your boys and sec how ecap we can
fix 1 hem up. You certainly wonder thr reason
we sell so cheap, but this explains itself : llre
buy and teller cash, do a large business, and
do our own manufacturing and selling. We
therefore can sell you 25 pet cent, cheaper than
any house in the city, or elsewhere.

For CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER, es-

pecially Pantaloons.look at the prices marked
in onr wi"dows

To convince yourself pleae call on

L. GAUSMAI &BR0,
THE FASniONABLB

MERCHANT TAILORS and CLOTHIERS,

66-6-8 NORTH QUEEN ST.,
Right on the Southwest Corner or Orange St.

LANCASTER, PA.

Positively not connected with any other
house in the city. ml5-3y- d

PATENTS. WM. H. BABCOCK,
513 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.

Formerly an Examiner in the U. S. Patent
Office ; attertfard, Associate Attorney et Jacob
Staiifier, esq., of Lancaster, Pa., until the lat-ter?- s

death, would be pleased to hear from In
ventors et Lancaster and neighboring coun-
ties, and is still prepared to attend carefully
ana promptly to an raieiu nussness nt moner
ate rates. jan1l-3md- w

BETTY AND THE BABI.
SARGEAST MASON'S TVIFK 'AND CHILD.

A l'ress " Correspondent's Visit tu Their
Humble Home.

C. M. Ogden in Pres?.
At a point nineteen miles from Orange

and twenty one miles from Fredericksburg
on the notth side of the road and within
fifty yards of it stands a two-stor- y doable
gabled house. This dwelling was built
less than a year are. The clap boards
have not been painted, and the clay used
to cement the steno chimney standing
against the east- - end and running far up
beyond the gable is as fresh and white as
the day it was mixed. Excellently built
split rail fences surround the house and
enclose a garden and a calf pen on the
right. Stretching away to the loft are
about twenty acres of newly broken
ground, scores of standing stumps testify-
ing to the crip that nature had, until re
cently, kept upon the soil. Three small
sheds, built of pine Blabs, and made 'warm
by earth heaped about the foundations,
serve for stock pens, stables and barn.
One or two stacks of hay and straw give
assurance of an abundance of fodder.
Chickens, guinea fowls and three rather
diminutive roosters clucked, peeped and
crowed in the vicinity of the sheds. Two
noisy curs slept in front of the dirty boxes,
their only occupation being to announce
the advent of strangers by intermittent
howls and barkings. In the distance one
other house, a bright green field of newly
sprouting wheat and dense woodland only
can be seen.

Hero resides Mrs. John A. Maseu, the
wife of Sergeant Maseu, with her uncle,
John Webb, Mrs. Webb and the baby.
The interior of the house seemed to cor-
respond with the exterior. The sitting-roo- m

was scrupulously clean and dismally
bare. Tho wood work had not been
painted and only one coat of nuwhito-waslft- d

plaster covered the walls. Tho
floor had never known a carpet or rug. A
bright fuo burned in a small lire-pla- ce, the
only cheerful thing about the apartment.
In one corner stood an high
post bedstead, the bed covered with a
venerable spread of a dark blue color.
Opposite this bed stood an equally antique
bureau with many drawers, an extremely
serviceable piece of lurniture. In another
corner reposed' a wooden chest painted
black This chest was almost hidden from
view by a largo spinning wheel, none of
the toy affairs that some persons love to
possess for ornamental purposes, buC a
big, strong, roughly-mad- e machine in every
day use. Four wooden chairs and a bench,
upon which stood a pail of drinking
water, completed the furniture of the
room. A little wooden cart and a tin
drinking cup also attracted my attention.
Mrs. Mason soon entered, her child on her
arm.

She is about 27 years old, tall and spare
built, with a form that no man could call
graceful. Her shoulders are high, her
arms are long and her hands and feet are
large. At first glance Mrs. Mason's face
would not be .pronounced attractive, but
after a few moments of conversation the
good points of her countenance are seen.
She has very fine, light hair, brushed
smoothly back from her temples and coiled
in a simple knot behind, fastened with rn

tortoise shell comb ; a fair
complexion, that would undoubtedly
freckle if much exposed to the wind ; a
high, smooth forehead ; eyes that are at
times liyht blue and again gray, according
as their possessor is in despondent or
pleasant humor : an aquiline nose ; rather
larcc mouth, with rosy lips, that in laugh-
ing disclose a set of largo and inegularly
fonncd teeth : an oval chin, ending in
a slender neck, proportioned to the tart-
ness of her body. She seems most attrac-
tive when she laughs, and her smile is in-

dicative of what her acquaintances say are
her characteristics, gentleness and kind-
ness. Tears come quickly in her eyes
when her unfortunate husband is dis-
cussed and they dry easily wjicn new sub-
jects arc introduced. She seems to be too
delicate for her surroundings" and shows
maiks of refinement and intelligence not
common with the female inhabitants of
the wilderness.

Of Sirs. Mason's devotion to her hus-
band and her child, of her distress when
told of his scveio sentence, and her hope
that ho will be speedily pardoned or le
leased, the rough woodsmen in the neigh-boihoo- d

bear ample testimony.
Tho baby's name is Charlie. lie is a

blue-eyed- , tow-heade- d, sturdy, mischiev-
ous little scamp, fifteen months old. Ho
was well described by his grand aunt, who
told mo that he " favored his ma." Mother
and child weso neatly but very plainly
attiicd in home-cu- t calico dresses.

Theto was an expression of anxiety in
Mrs. Mason's face as she entered the room
and listened to my introduction. " Is
there any news from my husband ?" she
asked, rather impatiently. I answered in
the negative, and an expression of relief
succeeded that of anxiety.

I informed her that on Saturday some
workingmen aud women had sent to the
Press office in Philadelphia a contribution
of one dollar for the relief of "Betty and
the baby ;" that the Press had printed the
note within which the subscription was enc-

losed,-and as a result $125 had been re
ceived for her up to the following "Wed-

nesday. It has since reachrd $1,000.
Obedient to instructions I handed her

the amount. She took the money without
saying a wotd. Tha tears that ran down
her cheeks bore ample testimony to her
gratitude. -

" I had hcarJ," said Mrs. Mason, " that
subscriptions were being raised for me in
several places, and I am very thankful for
the kindness people are showing me.
When John was put in prison my means
of support ended. He was very good to
me. He received $39 a month in the sr r--
vice and always sent mo the greater part
of it. After ho was put in the guard
house ho drew his pay, but I wrote to him
to use what he needed of his money to bny
food his rations there were so poor, and
he could not eat but he sent mo money
regularly. Do you know how often ho is
allowed to write to me in the penitentiary ?
I haven't heard from him since he was
taken to Albany, although I have written
several times."

I could not answer this question satis-
factorily, and in response to another
question she continued :

" I left Washington at 7 o'clock in the
morning of the day ho was taken to Al-

bany. When I bid him good-by- e he was
sure he would be released in a few days,
and I expected him here. The officers
said when I left that no orders had been
received about John from the department,
and at 1:30 of that very day he was put on
the cars and was taken off to Albany. I
didn't know of his removal for three days,
and then I heard from bis lawyer. It was
very hard his" and Mrs. Slason wept
again.

"How do you account for your hus
band's action in shooting at Guiteau?"

"I hardly know. He was always very
excitable. At times he acted strange. I
wouldn't like to say he was crazy, but
since he received his wound in the shoul-
der ( that was before we were married )
I have heard people say he was changed in
some respects I asked him why he did such

4 a thing, and ho said ho hated Guiteau.

He had to be out in the hot sun on duty
at the jail, and he said it seemed as though
his brain was on tire. I know he has
brought great trouble on us, but I think
he has been very badly treated. Eight
years is so long, l would give up all hope
if I thought he would be kept in prison
eight years. Do you think he will be

I told her that the impression seemed to
be the president would pardon Mason
after he had served a year or perhaps in a
shorter time ; also that I believed quite a
sum of money, perhaps 12,000 or $3,000
would be raised for her. To the sugges-
tion of deriving pecuniary biucfit she
made no response, but continually talked
about the prospects for her husband's
release. Ou taking leave, she again ex-
pressed her gratitude to the people of
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Mason will come to Washington.
She will in a short time probably make a
personal appeal to the president for the
pardon of her husband.

CHILSS .ENTERTAINS LAVISHLY.

Gen. (Jrunt Present nnd Three Presents'
Cabinets Kepresented.

The Saturday night Club is one of Phil-delph-ia's

swell organizations. George W.
Childs is a prominent member. The club
meets at the members' houses. Saturday
night was the last meetiug of the season,
and G. W. Childs gave the entertainment.
He had invited almost cveiybody of prom-
inence in the cntiio country, aud his Wal-
nut street residence was crushed all the
evening. In the wide extent of territory
from which the guests weie drawn and
the diversity of professions and interests
represented it was one of the most

aud entcitainiug social parties
of gentlemen Philadelphia has known in
late years, not excepting the Centennial
receptions at the same house, when the
emperor of Brazil and other representa-
tives of royalty were among the guests.
Few men given to generous hospitality
could have brought together so many ac
tive representatives of the clashing ele-
ments of public life in the United States
as the generous ho.st of the occasion.
There were men present who aio opposed
on every important public issue and who
have few daily intciests in common, yet
all mingled with as much cordiality under
the hospitable roof aj though members of
one great happy family. There .were
judges, legislators, lawyers, publishers,
editors, merchauts, senators; generals, ad-
mirals, presidents, bankers, authors,
doctors, bishops, clergymen and al-
most every sort of representative of
the higher and more important de-
partments of successful achievement.
Three presidential cabinets were repre-
sented Grant's by Edwards Picrrcpont
and Sccor Robeson, Garfield's by Thomas
I. James, and Arthur's by Ilenj. Hairis
Brewster. President Arthur's presence
was missed. He sent a telegram saying
that business prevented him fiom coming.
Giant was the central figure of the whole
evening. He received gi cat attention, and
was very chatty and sociable. With him
during a part of the evening were
his lriends, General Badcau aud
General Beale. Among those who
came from Washington- - were Sena-
tors Bayard, McPherson, Davis, Camden,
Hampton, Allison, Don Cameron, Hoar
and Frye ; also Speaker Kiefer. Repre-
sentatives Kasson, Kelly. O'Neil,

Randall, H. G. Fjsher, R. J. C.
Walker, and Gen. Rosccraus. Senor
Romero,... .. the Mexican. ...minister, was there, !

witn. oilier toreign diplomats. Chauncey
M. Depew came up from AVashington to
attend. Chief Justice Daly, Gen. Webb,
Congressman Fowcr, John A. Stewart, R.
Lennox Kennedy, J. D. Vermilye F. D.
Tappan, Georgo C. Magouu, and othois
came over from New York. Gov. Cornell
was there, and so were Gen. Roger A.
Pryor and ex-G- ov. Holfman and
Wickhani. Thcu there weio governors and
judges from different states. Fiem New
Jersey came ox, Gov. Bedle and ex-Go- v.

Ward. Five hundred Philadelp!nan3 weie
on hand.

THE LAJ1SO.N CASK.

Petition to tbo President.
A little over a week ago some of the

New York fiiends of the Rev. William
Lamsoii, father of Dr. Lamson, set to
work to prepare a petition to the presi-
dent, asking that he would instruct the
United States minister to obtain a copy of
the evidence and to have it examined by
counsel for the purpose of seoiug whether
theie wcieany mitigatitig circumstances,
or whether there were auy points upon
which a consideration might be requested.
Several prominent citizens of New York
and Brooklyn interested themselves in the
petition, and it went to President Arthur
a few days ago bearing the signatures of a
large number of influential people.
Among the" signers were Bishop
Littlejohn, of Long Island, Bishop
Potter, of Now York, the Rov.
Dr. J. P.. Newman, the Rev. Dr.
nowland, the Rev. Dr. Morgan and the
Rev. Dr. Cooke, of this city, the Rev. Dr.
Charles Hall aud the Rev. Dr. Schcnk, of
Brooklyn, Edwin D.Morgan,
John J. Cisco, or Wickham, Mayor
Grace and Police Commissioner Stephen
B. French By the president's orders the
language of the petition was immediately
telegraphed to Minister Lowell. While
the woik of preparing the petition was in
progress the fact was accidentally elicited
here that there was insauity in the family,
oh the prisoner's. father's side. An inves-
tigation of the records of the Blooming-dal- e

asylum for the insane was made, aud
it was found that the Rev. William Lam-son- 's

mother, maternal uncle and sister
died in that institution. These facts are
substantiated by the affidavit of Dr. Chas,
H. Nichols, the present medical superin-
tendent, supplemented by the affidavit of
a well known merchant of New York Who
has had twenty-fiv- e years' personal

with the family.

SORROW FOll LO.VUFEi.L01V'.

Tho Arrangements for the Funcr.il- - Mourn-
liig at Home and Abroad.

New York Sun.
"The world-wid- e sorrow at the death of

the beloved poet is nowhere so great as
among his friends and neighbors of Cam-
bridge. Emblems of grief are seen on
every side, and the stranger might well
gain the impression that in every house
there is one dead. The public and private
manifestations are more modest, but hardly
less general, than those following the
decease et President uarneM. i he desire
to look once more upon the face of the
revered poet is universal, and there is no
building large enough to contain those who
would come to pay tribute to his memory.
The Longfellow family has yielded to this
strongly felt public sentiment, aud thou-
sands gathered at his bier on Monday.

There will be no ceremonious obsequies.
At 2 o'clock the family and relatives will
meet alone with their dead. After a sim-
ple service, the remains will be taken to
the Appleton Chapel of Harvard college,
and the public services will there be held.
There will be singing of brief selections
and a short address by the Rev. Prof. C.
C. Everett, who will officiate, assisted by
the R8v. Dr. F. G. Peabody. Prayer will
conclude the service, and the remains will

then be borne to the grave in the family
lot at Mt. Auburn.

John G. Whittier, the gentle friend of
the dead poet, learned th sad news at his
homo in Danvers. Although the event
was not to him altogether unexpected yet
the loss is not less grievous. He speak
in the most tender terms of his relations
with Mr. Longfellow. The friendship be
gan in 1843, when the two were brought
together at the residence of the late
James T. Fields, where the surviving poet
was making arrangements for the first
publication of his works. It was only bue
week ago that Mr. Whittier and Dr.
Holmes talked of the separation wbieh
must soon come, and wondered who in
their ranks should first be called. It is
not improbable that something will appear
from Mr. Whittier's pen which will be
more expressive of his appreciation of his
departed friend.

In Boston tribute is paid to the memory
of Longfellow in many puolio places, and
draped photographs are displayed in many
shopwihddw8. Hundreds of people will
go to Cambridge and attempt to gaiu en-
trance to the funeral services.

Little. Annie is the daughter of one of our
most prominent citizens. Yesterday she told
us. In her way, what a good medicine Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup was, us It had cured her et
a very severe cold.

ItcvitallzinK the blood is absolutely neces-
sary for the euro of general debility, weakness,
lassitude, &c. The bestenricherot the blood
Is Brown's Iron liittere. For sale at II. It.
Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen street,
Lancaster. m27-lwd4-

How do jou manage," said a laity to her
friend, "to appear so happy all the timet" "I
always have Parker's Ginger Tonlo handy,"
wns the reply." and thus keep myself and
himily in good health and'spirits. Sto adv.

l'!iys:cal SuOurlng.
Xo one can realize, except by personal

the unguUh et intnd and body en-
dured by sufferers from dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, constipation, and other diseases of the
btomnch. I.urdock Blood Bitters are a positive
cuiclor this direst of all diseases. Price $1.
For sale ut II. B. Cochran's drug store, 137
North Queen street, Lancaster'.

Shu Passed It Aloug.
"I send you my testimonial in reference to

Spring Blossom.havlngtakcn it for dyspepsia.
uiiC receiving almost immediate relief. I
passed it to my neighbor, who Is using it with
baiue results. MUS. J. W. LEFFELT.

Elmlra.S. T."
Price 30 cents. For sale at II. B.Cochran's

drug itoro. 137 North Queen street. Lancaster.

Incredible.
F. A. Scratch, druggist, Uuthven, Ont.

writes: "I have the greatest . confidence In
your Burdock Blood Bitters. In one case with
which I am personally acquainted their suc-
cess was almost incredible. Oi.c lady told me
that half n bottle dfd iter more good than hun-
dreds of dollars' worth of medicine she had
previously taken." Price $1. For sale at H.
II. Cochran's drug store, 137 North Queen St.,
Lancaster.

XVSIC 'AX. IXSTItUMENTS.
--

ji rusiuAL-noxi:- s.

MUSICAL-BOXE- S.

BAUGA1NS. To make a clean aweop betoro
ciosingour salesrooms torthe season. we make
the following sweeping reduction on the bal-
ance of onr stock now here. (Only large and
medium sizes yet on hand) :

10 airs reduced from 75.00 to J.i.00
12 " " 85.03 to 50.00
Sublime Tremolo Piccolo

(large) " 133.00 to S0.0i
Sublime Tremoio Piccolo

(medium) " 00.00 to CO 00
12 airs with Bells " 145.00 to 85.00
10 airs with Bells Drum-- , " 135.00 to 70.00
L'xtraquulity (large)with

Bells 175.0 to 100.00
Extra quality (medium)

with Bells " UVOOto 73.00
Sublime-IIai-monie-Picc-

lo (large) ' 123.00 to 75.06
Concertino ' 225.00to 130.00
'Celestial Voices"(Klutes " 125 00 to 65.09
Oituirs, III cylinders, with

table " 50.00 to 32581.
Petit (small), 2 airs 4.C0lo 3.00
3 airs " S.50to 450

Albums " S.OJto 5.00

They arc all with the " HARP-ZITHE- R. AT-
TACHMENTS," ana mostly with two and
three Spring Houses, playing twice the length
of the common Music Boxes. On examination
tfiey will be found el the llnest quality, far
superior to the ordinary Music Boxes gen

bold In tills country.

G. Gautschi & Co., Manufacturers,

Stc. Groix & Geneve, Switzerland.
SALESROOMS: 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

rniLAUiariHA. J23-tf-

VLOTUIXU.

y ILI.IASJSOM Si FOSTLH

Aie Prepaicd with a Fine Stool el seasonable

Olotliiiig,
Clotliing,

FOR

Men, Youths, Boys and Children,

AND IS THE

Furnishing Department
Aic ioiue Beautiful Goods In entirely New

Designs."

THE UNDERWEAR
Is well cared for. Tho patterns In FANCY
SHIRTS are very extensive and new ter the
season's trade. In

NECKWEAR
The usual excellent variety is shown, and In
WHITE SHIRTS, whether-fo- r Dress or Busi-uc-- s.

TUB EIGUMIE takes the lead. In the

Hat Department
Aio the Correct Styles et

FUR AND WOOL. HATS
IN SOFT AND STIFF,

And in BOYS' and CHILDREN'S WEAR the
Lowest Pi Ices prevail.

WILLIAMSON
AND

FOSTER
36-3- 8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

TTTK HAVE THK DAMDSOiCKST AMD
f V fi nest window display i n t he city. Don't

ian 10 see it.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

SUSPENDERS,
'NECKTIES,

MUFFLERS,
P0CKET-B90K- 8,

AUT0ORAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS, CIGAR CASES,

ERISMAN'S,
NO. .10 NORTH UUfc&N STUEill.

M.BDICAL.

quus BIO TUCK.

They are represented bvmore nconle. Iiavo
more subjects, call oftcner. stay longer, andyet are the moat unweleomo guests you can
haye on your list et visitors.

The first of this precious quartette of un- -
welcome guests gives you an oxoruciatlng
headache even to think or him.

The second takes away your appctito, debili-
tates your system, gives you a sallow com-
plexion, and makes you truly miserable gen-
erally.

The third bestows upon vou a legacy of skin
eruptions, and disordered secretions, constipa-
tion and other regularities too numerous to
mention.

Tho fourth takes forcible possession of your
peace et mind and health of body, and makes
you a perfect martyr to his tyrannical unjust
government He caps the climax, and what
little the others have Iott be robs you et, you
cannot eat without fear and trembling, and
sleep becomes a stranger to your 'eyes.

The Stomach, the Blood, the Liver, and the
Kidneys constitute.

The Big Four.
They are good servants, but bad enemies ; for
when they rebel against the system, either in
dlvidually or collectively, .1 protecting safe-
guard must be found ; this can be done by BV

BLOOD BITTERS, a certain antidote
torthe attacks et the BIO POUR in any shapu
and foim.

For sale by H. B. Cochran, druggist. No. 1ST

North Queen street. mST-eod-l-

TVOCTURS AGKKE THAT sCARLGT
J ' Fever, Diphtheria, Consumption, Catarrh
and Chronic Throat Diseases are duo to
neglect or common Soro Throats. Children
frequently have wer feet ; sore throat follow
and often serions sickness. Are we not affect-
ed likewise? Why not try the OCCIDEXTA I.
DIPHTHERIA CUIiJi. It will positively
cure the worst form of sore throat and eradi-
cate the germ et any disease subject toll. A
euro guaranteed or money refunded. For sale
by H. B. Cochran, 137 and 139 North Queen
stieet. Lancaster. feb37-3in- d 1

DMT UOODB.
Dm.' I. Wii

UKTII MI DBS GOODS STORK.N
TIIE

Greatest Bargains
IN

DRESS GOODS
EVER PLACED ON THIS MARKET

18 NOW OFFERED AT

12 i Cents a yard,
BY

J. W. BYRNE,
322 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

d .LANCASTER. PA.

"UIWETS FKOM AUCTION

AT THE

. New Cheap Store.
We have jual opened another lot el those

CHEAP CARPETS
PROM AUCTION !

CARPETS at 25o.,
CARPETS at 37c,

CARPETS at 45c,
CARPETS at 60c,

" CARPETS at 60c,
CARPETS at 70c,

CARPETS at 860.,

RAO, STAIR AND HALT,

CARPETS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS.
ALL CHEAP AT

hetzger & mmm
NEW CHKAP STORE,

No. 43 West King Street.
( Adlkk'8 Old 8tasd.)

Between the Cooper Hous3nd Sorrel Horse
Hotel.

Janll-lvdA- w

N BOOK TO COURT HOUSK.

FAHNESTOCK.

Housefurmshing Dry Goods,

HouaefoniishiDg Dry Gocds,

HousefurcishiDg Dry Goods,

AND

Carpets, Carpets,
Carpets, Carpets,

Carpets, Carpets.

,Our store is now stocked full of bargain In

MUSLINS, CHECKS,
MUSLINS, CHECKS,
MUSLINS. CHECKS,

TABLE LIN1NS, 20c UP,
TABLE LINENS, 20c UP,

WHITE QUILTS COLORED

Marseilles Counterpanes very cheap
Marseilles Counterpanes very cheap

All the above aoodj bought for prdhipt
cash and to be. sold at LESS THAN
THEIR REGULAR PRICE.

. E. FAHBESTOCK,
Next Door to Court House.

LANCAsTEP, VA


